
 

 

 

 

 - Rapid login for streamlined clinical workflow 
 - Secure patient data access 
 - Leverage current employee credentials 
 - Login with card, mobile, or biometrics 

What is idemeum?
One platform to manage access to workstations, 
applications, and infrastructure without passwords.
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We created idemeum to simplify identity management (IAM) for organizations, and secure access to company 
resources by applying zero trust and passwordless principles. Instead of deploying numerous tools to address IAM 
use cases, idemeum offers one SaaS platform to manage and control access to workstations, applications, and 
infrastructure. idemeum eliminates passwords and replaces them with unphishable MFA and biometrics. 

Meet Zero Trust Passwordless Platform

Passwordless authentication isn’t just a nice-to-have — it can actually improve an organization’s security posture 
and reduce costs associated with password management. Passwords create higher friction for users, slow down 
business productivity, and are inherently a weak form of user authentication. Here is where idemeum can help:

We can help you solve the following problems

Passwordless access to Windows 
and Mac OS devices with 
unphishable MFA, RFID cards, or 
passkeys

Centralized passwordless access to 
cloud or on-premises applications 
without VPN 

Passwordless access to 
infrastructure without VPN - 
Windows, Linux, databases, and more 

DEVICES APPLICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE

Save money on password resets, secure organization 
with unphishable MFA, and make workforce more 
productive. Eliminate passwords and access 
company resources with biometrics. 

PASSWORDLESS MFA FOR ANY RESOURCE

Allow your employees to access workstations and 
applications with RFID badges. Save time and money 
on frequent logins and password resets.

RFID ACCESS TO APPS AND WORKSTATIONS

Access hosted company applications securely from 
anywhere without VPN. No more infrastructure to 
maintain and secure.

REMOTE ACCESS WITHOUT VPN

Modern privileged access management and access 
to infrastructure without passwords and VPN. 
Maintain compliance and secure access to critical 
resources.

PASSWORDLESS ACCESS TO INFRASTRUCTURE

Centralized passwordless Single Sign-On on mobile 
and desktop that goes beyond just web applications. 
Onboard employees with a single click and save 
money on managing passwords.

ONE-CLICK ACCESS (SSO) TO ANY RESOURCE
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How idemeum platform works
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idemeum is a Zero-Trust Passwordless platform that offers one place to manage 
access to your workstations, applications, and infrastructure, all without passwords.

Employees have several options to access company resources without passwords - scan a QR-code with mobile 
device, tap the badge on the proximity reader, or use passkeys. Without the need to rely and maintain any 
passwords, you can provide your employees with seamless access to workstations, network devices, Single Sign-On 
applications, hosted web applications, SSH servers, Windows domain controllers and more - all from a single cloud 
platform.

Platform features
Here are some of the major features that idemeum platform offers: 

1. Single Sign-On - SAML and OIDC centralized SSO for cloud / hosted applications and infrastructure. 
2. Application provisioning - automated SaaS account creation / removal for employees who join or leave. 
3. Mobile Passwordless MFA - login into any resource - workstations, applications, infrastructure - with mobile 

biometrics and certificates. 
4. RFID login - access workstations and applications with a simple proximity card tap. 
5. Password vault - zero knowledge vault to store, share, and autofill account credentials. 
6. Cloud Radius - cloud Radius infrastructure to integrate with and make network access passwordless. 
7. Remote applications access - cloud proxy to access hosted web applications securely without passwords 

from anywhere without VPN. 
8. Remote infrastructure access - SSH and Windows server access from the browser without VPN.

Idemeum can help you implement passwordless and phishing-resistant MFA that is also frictionless for your 
employees. Schedule a demo today.

Get in touch with us

https://tally.so/r/mDqxRZ

